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International Studies and Public Policy Internship Newsletter 

This is a mini edition of breaking ground to inform you of

upcoming fellowship, program, & scholarship opportunities

& deadlines! Wherever you are in the world for the winter break, 

we hope you are staying safe and healthy this holiday season!!



Fellowship 
Opportunity

What the Fellowship Entails:
The Scoville Fellowship is a chance to spend six to nine months working in
Washington, DC with one of more than two dozen participating think tanks
and advocacy groups on a range of international peace and security issues
including nuclear arms control and nonproliferation, conflict resolution,
diplomacy, peacebuilding, and emerging technology threats. Scoville
Fellows work alongside senior-level staff members at our host institutions
and have the opportunity to conduct research, write, and do public
education and advocacy. 

Who Can Apply:
The Herbert Scoville Jr. Peace Fellowship invites recent college and
graduate school alumni to apply for six to nine month fellowships in
Washington, DC focusing on arms control, peace, and international security
issues. Founded in 1987 to develop and train the next generation of
leaders on a range of peace and security issues, the program has awarded
198 fellowships to date.

Fellowship Benefits: 
Benefits include a salary, additional funds to cover health insurance, travel
costs to DC, a modest stipend for professional development, mentoring
from a board member and former fellow, and an entree into an increasingly
influential alumni network.

Fall 2021 Fellowship: January 19, 2021 (begin between July 15 and
October 1, 2021)
Spring 2022 Fellowship: October 1, 2021 (begin between January 15 and
April 1, 2022)

Fellowship Deadline:

For more information and to apply visit: http://scoville.org/apply/ 

http://scoville.org/apply/
http://scoville.org/apply/


Program 
Opportunity 

Who Can Apply: 
Current undergraduates and recent graduates (winter 2020 or later).
International students are eligible to apply. Previous Summer Honors
Program participants are not eligible.

What the Program Entails:
The American Enterprise Institute’s Summer Honors Program is an
intensive, fully-funded educational and professional development
opportunity in Washington, DC, for top undergraduate students. The
program gathers students from diverse ideological backgrounds for
substantive dialogue and debate about the most pressing issues facing the
country and world. The core feature of the program is discussion-based
seminars that offer participants forums to delve deeply into policy areas of
their choice. Outside of the seminars, students participate in policy
briefings with distinguished guests, high-level networking opportunities,
and site visits in Washington. 

Program Benefits: 
This is a fully-funded program. Participants will receive: reimbursement for
travel to DC, housing, a stipend, and lunch and dinner on most class days.

Program Deadline: 
Early Decision Deadline: Monday, January 4, 2021
Regular Decision Deadline: Monday, March 1, 2021
Applications will be reviewed on a rolling basis. We encourage interested applicants to
apply early. Early Decision applicants will receive an update on the status of their
application by February 5. Final decisions for the program will be made by April 9 at the
latest.

For more information and to apply visit: https://www.aei.org/summer-
honors-program/?

https://www.aei.org/summer-honors-program/?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWkRnd01EQmtNRGt3WkRJdyIsInQiOiJielUyQUxSeTZWTVlvS3lGSjJQN05tNDBCbUd2bmRwQklJOGtoTkJVRVdhdWRKazFjWWkzaUlzRnlleFVVTGhuWjZNbHlYZ3RYS0lBb3dzM2d2OUZhQnh4blNITkREQzh4bU5GK2dQTGlkT0Q1ZmlHSWFoMll6RFBmT0tPRTFRbCJ9


Official Disclaimer: The BA Program at the Josef Korbel School of International Studies neither endorses,
nor recommends any particular program, organization, opportunity, project, or event, and we do not offer
any guarantee as to information, products or any otherservices

Scholarship Opportunity

Who Can Apply: 
U.S. citizen's planning to study a foreign language in an eligible world
region, matriculated in an undergraduate or graduate degree program at
an accredited U.S. institution or applying to graduate school. 

What the Scholarship Entails: 
The Boren Awards fund the intensive study of language and culture
abroad by U.S. undergraduate or graduate students. All eligible applicants
have the option to either apply for a Regional Flagship Language Initiative
or select/design their own study program. Proposed programs of two or
more semesters are strongly encouraged. Boren Scholars should seek
study abroad programs that have a serious language component.
Although such programs may include some coursework, unpaid
internships, or volunteer opportunities conducted in English, the strongest
applicants will make every effort to immerse themselves in language
study. Language study should comprise the majority of overseas
coursework. Beyond the classroom, language immersion may take place
in university housing with local students, in homestays with local families,
or through research or volunteering conducted in the local language.

Scholarship Benefits: 
8-11 weeks abroad: $8,000 for a summer program (STEM majors only)
12-24 weeks abroad: $12,500
25-52 weeks abroad: $25,000

Scholarship Deadline: 
Undergraduate: February 3, 2021
Draduate: January 27, 2021
For more information and to apply visit:  https://www.borenawards.org

https://www.borenawards.org/application-instructions-boren-scholarships#7

